NEGRIL BEACH , SUNSET & RICKS CAFE

Wednesday & Friday

Spend the day exploring Negril’s 7-mile white sand beach. In the afternoon, visit a the world famous Ricks Café, watch the locals jump
from the cliffs and perform dives.Listen to the tunes of a local reggae band while watching the majestic sunset. (lunch not included)

Optional add on: Negril Catamaran Cruise

Enjoy a cruise on the beautiful blue Caribbean sea on board a catamaran. There is music on board, an open bar (free drinks!) and a stop
for snorkeling at the coral reefs (equipment included) or you might want to just relax or sunbathe on the deck.
Negril Beach, Sunset & Ricks Cafe
Adult $45 Child $25
09:00-20:15
Negril Beach, Sunset, Ricks Café & Catamaran Cruise Adult$105 Child $59
09:00-20:15

DOLPHINS COVE & NEGRILCATAMARAN, Sunset & Ricks COMBO

Wednesday & Friday

Visit to Dolphins Cove for any of their exciting programmes with the Dolphins, before going to the beach at Negril.
Dolphin Program
Adult Child
Adult
Child Adult
Child
Dolphins Only

Dolphin cove encounter

with Negril Sunset

09:00-20:15

with Negril Catamaran

95

80

125

105

179

135

Dolphin cove swim

152

119

189

149

239

179

Dolphin cove ultimate swim

215

159

265

199

315

225

Dolphin cove admission only

59

49

79

70

135

99

DUNN’S RIVER FALLS, NINE MILES AND LUMINOUS LAGOON

Monday & Tuesday

You cannot say you have been to Jamaica if you have not climbed Dunn’s River Falls!! With the help of your guide, you can climb to the top.
After the falls, there is tour of the town of Ocho Rios and a stop for souvenir shopping. After shopping there is a stop for lunch (included) and
then take the journey through small market towns and through the hills to Nine Miles, the birth & final resting place of reggae superstar Bob
Marley. Here you will hear the story of his childhood and rise to stardom. The Luminous Lagoon is inhabited by microscopic organisms that
emit a phosphorescent light when the water is agitated. Shortly after sunset, you will board the boat that will take you across the lagoon & as the
water is disturbed, you will see the water illuminate behind the boat. The boat will stop for swimming: watch your body glow!
Dunn’s River & Nine Miles
Adult $129 Child $95
09:30-18:30
Luminous Lagoon
Adult $ 59 Child $35
18:00-20:30
Dunn’s River, Nine Miles & Luminous Lagoon
Adult $175 Child $135 (includes lunch & dinner)
09:30-20:30

MONTEGO BAY CITY & ROSE HALL GREAT HOUSE HAUNTED TOUR

Wednesday & Thursday

Get to know the island’s tourism capital city of ‘Mobay’. We will show you the highlights of the city as well as time for souvenir shopping.As night
approaches, visit this 18th Century haunted mansion, home to the wicked “White Witch of Rose Hall” Annie Palmer. On a candlelit tour, hear the
story of how Annie killed her three husbands but be careful! Watch out for ghosts that will surely appear & maybe Annie herself!
Montego Bay City Tour
Adult: $25 Child:$19
16:30-18:00
Montego Bay City and Rose Hall Tour
Adult: $49 Child: $35
16:30-19:45
Luminous Lagoon
Adult: $59 Child: $35
19:00-21:00
Mobay City, Rose Hall and Luminous Combined Adult: $79 Child: $49
16:30-21:00
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Bob Marley Explosion: Visit Nine Miles, Kingston Museum & Trench Town Museum

Tuesday

Visit Nine Miles,Bob Marley’s birth and final resting place. Then we go to the city of Kingston and visit the two Bob Marley Museums: uptown
and also in the ghetto of Trench Town. We stop at Usain Bolt’s Tracks and Records in Kingston for lunch (not included). All entrance fees are
included. Adult: $179 Child: $129
08:00-20:30

RAFTING AND SWAMP SAFARI

Tuesday & Thursday

A short trip through the historic town of Falmouth to Swamp Safari, where parts of the movie “Live and Let Die” of James Bond fame was
filmed. See the crocodiles and snakes up close. Then take a relaxing ride down the Martha Brae River on a bamboo raft made for two. An
expert raftsman will pole the raft downstream. Bamboo rafts were originally used as a way to get bananas from their plantations to the ports.
Adult: $115 Child: $89 (Single Supplement $29)
09:00-13:00

YS FALLS, BLACK RIVER SAFARI & APPLETON

Thursday

Tour the rum distillery at Appleton, Jamaica’s most popular rum. Then we will visit the magnificent YS Falls, where you will have time to swim,
relax and take some very beautiful photos. After lunch, there will be a boat tour of Black River, home to the Jamaican crocodile.
Adult: $135 Child:$99
07:15-19:15

Thrill Seeker Exclusive Ultimate Adventure Day

Friday ,Saturday, Sunday

Access all day to a variety of fun activities all located on one amazing estate. Your Ultimate pass includes one of each of the following activities:
ATV Safari OR Dune Buggy, Challenge Course, Zip,Tube & Slide,Great House Tour,Rum tasting, Horse Carriage Ride, Bird Aviary, Pool area.
Lunchtime snack ,Transport to/from the estate & aqua shoe rental included. Adult $139 Child $99
08:30-17:30

EXCURSIONS FROM MONTEGO BAY
Your representative in Jamaica: Daniela

Tel: (+1 876) 467-2054

Office: (+1 876) 953-2638

